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Facts About Water & SanitationFacts About Water & Sanitation

1.8 million people die every 1.8 million people die every 
year from diarrhea.year from diarrhea.
The simple act of washing The simple act of washing 
hands at critical times can hands at critical times can 
reduce the number of diarrhea reduce the number of diarrhea 
cases by up to 35 percent.cases by up to 35 percent.
For children under age 5, For children under age 5, 
waterwater--related diseases are the related diseases are the 
leading cause of death.leading cause of death.
1.1 billion people in the world 1.1 billion people in the world 
lack access to improved lack access to improved 
sanitation.sanitation.
A person can live weeks A person can live weeks 
without food, but only days without food, but only days 
without water.without water.



More FactsMore Facts……
A person needs four to five gallons A person needs four to five gallons 
of water per day to survive.of water per day to survive.
The average American individual The average American individual 
uses 100 to 176 gallons of water at uses 100 to 176 gallons of water at 
home each day.home each day.
The average African family uses The average African family uses 
about five gallons of water each about five gallons of water each 
day.day.
Millions of women and children Millions of women and children 
spend several hours a day spend several hours a day 
collecting water from distant, collecting water from distant, 
often polluted sources.often polluted sources.
As much as 90 percent of waste As much as 90 percent of waste 
water in developing countries is water in developing countries is 
discharged without treatment into discharged without treatment into 
rivers and streams.rivers and streams.



Reasons to helpReasons to help

Villages in the Peruvian Amazon have no sanitation.Villages in the Peruvian Amazon have no sanitation.
The people are plagued with disease, yet have no idea how they gThe people are plagued with disease, yet have no idea how they get sick.et sick.
They cannot see parasites so they have no concern about drinkingThey cannot see parasites so they have no concern about drinking polluted polluted 
river water.river water.
24 thousand Peruvian children die each year because of inadequat24 thousand Peruvian children die each year because of inadequate e 
education about how they become ill because of inadequate sanitaeducation about how they become ill because of inadequate sanitation and tion and 
clean water supply.clean water supply.



Project ProposalProject Proposal

PUCALLPA PERUPUCALLPA PERU
Pucallpa (puka hallpa, "red earth") is a busy Pucallpa (puka hallpa, "red earth") is a busy 

Amazon frontier town in Peru, which sits on Amazon frontier town in Peru, which sits on 
the banks of the Ucayali River, a major the banks of the Ucayali River, a major 
tributary which feeds the Amazon River. tributary which feeds the Amazon River. 
Pucallpa is the capital of the Ucayali region Pucallpa is the capital of the Ucayali region 
and has more than 200,000 citizens. and has more than 200,000 citizens. 
Pucallpa is 155 meters above sea level.Pucallpa is 155 meters above sea level.

Pucallpa was founded on October 13, 1888, Pucallpa was founded on October 13, 1888, 
though a small community had existed on though a small community had existed on 
the site since 1534.the site since 1534.

Prior the completion in 1945 of the 846km long Prior the completion in 1945 of the 846km long 
LimaLima--Pucallpa highway, Pucallpa was a Pucallpa highway, Pucallpa was a 
small, isolated town without electricity or small, isolated town without electricity or 
paved roads. Today, however, the city has paved roads. Today, however, the city has 
grown greatly in size and is a center for local grown greatly in size and is a center for local 
agriculture and industry, with numerous agriculture and industry, with numerous 
sawmills, rosewood oil factories and farms sawmills, rosewood oil factories and farms 
in its vicinity. Pucallpa is also the terminus in its vicinity. Pucallpa is also the terminus 
for a 76km long oil pipeline from the Ganso for a 76km long oil pipeline from the Ganso 
Azul oilfields in the southwest. Azul oilfields in the southwest. 



Clean Water for Peruvian ChildrenClean Water for Peruvian Children

The cost of each well varies depending upon the soil, the The cost of each well varies depending upon the soil, the 
type of structure that is appropriate for the village, the type of structure that is appropriate for the village, the 
cost to connect the water to the houses and the soil cost to connect the water to the houses and the soil 
analysis provided by the local water companies.analysis provided by the local water companies.
Health education is ongoing in the Child Development Health education is ongoing in the Child Development 
Project communities.  Each community plans to have at Project communities.  Each community plans to have at 
least 3least 3--4 classes on safe water per community.  This will 4 classes on safe water per community.  This will 
include a water museum and a parasite museum.  FH include a water museum and a parasite museum.  FH 
staff also train community health  promoters to reinforce staff also train community health  promoters to reinforce 
the safe water messages.the safe water messages.



Response to offerResponse to offer

Installation of wells in Installation of wells in 
several communities.several communities.



Response to offerResponse to offer

Intensive preventative Intensive preventative 
health training in the health training in the 
schools, churches and schools, churches and 
communities.communities.



Results to expectResults to expect

Peruvian communities Peruvian communities 
will be able to restore will be able to restore 
and sustain their and sustain their 
health and advance health and advance 
additional additional 
development projects development projects 
to transform their to transform their 
communities.communities.



Reason Reason –– Response Response -- ResultResult

This is a way we can This is a way we can 
teach, train and teach, train and 
enable our families to enable our families to 
be a part of the be a part of the 
solution to change the solution to change the 
conditions of poor conditions of poor 
people in Peru.people in Peru.



GodGod’’s heart for the poors heart for the poor

This is the good news of our ScripturesThis is the good news of our Scriptures……that in a that in a 
world full of injustice and abuse, world full of injustice and abuse, ours is a God of ours is a God of 
justice who yearns to bring rescue.justice who yearns to bring rescue. But in spite But in spite 
of this good news, this marvelous good news, it of this good news, this marvelous good news, it 
always just raises another question, doesnalways just raises another question, doesn’’t t 
itit……which simply is, which simply is, ““Well, thatWell, that’’s nice, but whats nice, but what’’s s 
GodGod’’s plan for actually doing that?s plan for actually doing that?”” It turns out It turns out 
that once again the answer from Scripture is that once again the answer from Scripture is 
pretty straightforward, it turns out that pretty straightforward, it turns out that we are we are 
the plan.the plan.
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